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Give a smile,
Get one back,
Give a hug
And see the smile...
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It’s Happening at Grace
Lutheran!

From the Pastor’s Desk:
Don’t Forget to Thank God at Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving Day
will soon be here. It
is one of my favorite
holidays. I do regret,
though, that it is
somewhat
glossed
over today in the
effort of secularizing
Christmas. This is a
very special day for us
historically as we give
thanks for blessings
received. One of the
most common read
scripture
passages
at churches which
celebrate the holiday
is Luke 17:11-19. This
is the story of Jesus
cleansing of the ten lepers. I encourage all to read
it again before and/or on November 25. In it ten
lepers approach Jesus and beg to be healed. Jesus
then sends them to the priests in Jerusalem who
can pronounce the lepers clean and restore them
to their place in society. As they, in faith, trudge
along toward the city they recognize that they are
healed. Interestingly, only one of the ten returns
to thank Jesus. And in so doing this Samaritan is
richly blessed by our Lord. In returning to give
thanks he experiences an additional blessing, a
spiritual healing, that the others who had also
been cured physically, missed.

I believe I can speak for the majority when I
write that we, too, like the nine, often fail to return
thanks to God. As with the nine there may be
various reasons why we do not say “thank you.”
It seems at times that our prayers are so full of
“gimme this and gimme that” that we fail to thank
God for blessings received. When we neglect to
do so, we deprive ourselves of additional benefits.
On Thanksgiving we have a special focused day
to not just watch parades and football and eat
scrumptious meals; we have the opportunity to
reflect on the past year and thank God for blessings
received. Meditate on this and know that, despite
the aches and pains, and even trials and tribulations
of life (and there are many right now what with

a
pandemic
and social and
political unrest),
we all are the
recipients
of
countless
blessings from
God. What do
you have to
be
especially
grateful for this
year?
And while we
are at it, we also
do well to build
giving
thanks
into our daily prayer lives, if it is not there already.
Read some of the Psalms of Thanksgiving, such
as Psalm 30. To count our blessings daily brings
a special blessing as we are enriched and calmed
by God who is always present in our lives. God
loves us so much that he never tires of blessing us.
I pray that we feel moved to always remember our
God with thanksgiving and praise. Let us say with
the writer of Psalm 107: “Give thanks to the Lord,
for the Lord is good, for God’s mercy endures
forever.” We are infinitely richer for doing so.
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Congregation meeting

This year's annual congregation
meeting will be held on Sunday,
November 21, beginning at
10:00 a.m. The purpose of the
meeting is to approve next year's
budget and elect council members.
All confirmed members of the
congregation are encouraged to
attend.

Highlights of the October (10/14)
council meeting:

News

· The Council approved Ministry Site Profile (MSP)
was sent to synod for their review. Quick work by
the Call Committee!
· Project One Space is well into implementation with
equipment installation continuing into this week.
· On Sunday 10/17 we began using the new sanctuary
speakers for the traditional service.
· The block building demo will begin once a crane is
delivered.
· Pastor Dan (PDY) is working with a confirmation
student now and will soon start with new students.
· PDY is hosting a weekly lunch time devotional.
· The 2022 budget was presented and approved.
· The (Annual) Congregational meeting is scheduled
for 11/21 to elect new council members and approve
the budget.

Book Club
This month we are
reading The Joy Luck Club
by Amy Tan. Goodreads.
com has this to say about
the book:
“Four mothers, four
daughters, four families,
whose histories shift with
the four winds depending on who's telling the stories.
In 1949, four Chinese women, recent immigrants to
San Francisco, meet weekly to play mahjong and tell
stories of what they left behind in China. United in loss
and new hope for their daughters' futures, they call
themselves the Joy Luck Club. Their daughters, who
have never heard these stories, think their mothers'
advice is irrelevant to their modern American lives –
until their own inner crises reveal how much they've
unknowingly inherited of their mothers' pasts.

Sandwich Sale for the OneSpace Project
The Mission and Disciple committee is having an
R&K sub and sandwich sale fundraiser to benefit
Project One Space, which is the new sound system
being installed in the Sanctuary so that we can all
worship in one space. Order forms will be available
before and after services in the Welcome Center or in
the back of the Spirit Cellar. Money and orders are due
on November 7. Delivery
will be on November
21 before and after the
Congregational Meeting.
See all of you then. Any
questions, contact Deb
Warntz 717-818-5033.

With wit and sensitivity, Amy Tan examines the
sometimes painful, often tender, and always deep
connection between mothers and daughters. As each
woman reveals her secrets, trying to unravel the truth
about her life, the strings become more tangled, more
entwined. Mothers boast or despair over daughters,
and daughters roll their eyes even as they feel the
inextricable tightening of
their matriarchal ties. Tan is
an astute storyteller, enticing
readers to immerse themselves
into these lives of complexity
and mystery.”

It’s Time to Order Poinsettias
(Already!)
You can call the church office at
717-244-5987 to purchase 6” pots
in red, pink, or white. Every plant
has multiple blooms and costs
$10.00 each. Thank you for your
help to decorate our worship space.
Poinsettia orders for Christmas
must be in by November 28.

The book club meets every
third Thursday of the month.
This month we meet on 11/18
at 6:30 p.m. If you would like
a copy of the book, see Geri
Jacobs or Jen Rudolf. Happy
Reading!

Pastoral Acts
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Pastor Dan has visited homebound
members, hospitalized and rehab center
members, and a prospective member family
this past month. If you would like a visit or
a call, call the church.

Church Family News

what’s in the display case

This November we are devoting one
shelf of our cabinet to trivia about the
Mayflower, since we were taught the
Pilgrims celebrated their first anniverary
in this new world with several Indians.

Alyssa Leakway is the thirteen
year old granddaughter of
church
member,
Debbie
Hoover.
Three years ago,
Alyssa suffered an AVM
stroke at school.
She was
rushed to York Hospital and
several hours later she was picked up by the Life Lion
Helicopter and taken to Hershey Hospital. She was
in that hospital for about two weeks before being
transferred to a re-hab facility.

401 years ago, it took the Mayflower
66 days to come to this new world. On
board were 102 passengers, the captain,
and a crew of 26 men. Theire journey
was begun on September 6, end ended
on November 11, travelling 1,260 miles.
The Mayflower had no passenger cabins.
They all lived together in the hold of the ship with no
lanterns or candles due to concerns about fire. It is
incredible to believe they spent all that time in utter
darkness and with no bathroom facilities as well.

In order to return home, Alyssa’s parents had to
completely remodel their home to make it handicap
accessible. Currently, Alyssa travels to Apple Hill
to receive physical, occupational and speed therapy
every day of the week and then on weekends her
parents take over the therapy work. The family has
established a Facebook page entitled, ‘Alyssa Strong’
where interested people can go to find out more details
about Alyssa and her progress and needs.

erma’s inspirations

You find hope the same way
you find happiness.
You give it to someone else
and borrow a little of it back.
-Robert Brault

On Saturday, November 6 beginning at 10:30 a.m.
there will be a Drive-By Parade to comemmorate the
third anniversary since her stroke. By accessing the
Facebook page, you can find directions to participate
in the parade or, if not available, you can send a card
to Alyssa at: 855 Pleasant Grove Rd., York Haven, PA
17370.
Alyssa currently needs a place where she can have
access to her required exercise equipment and a space
to do her school work. Her group is attempting to help
underwrite the cost of this project by selling many
items that celebrate Alyssa’s and accomplishments.
Please go to Alyssa’s Facebook page to find out just
how strong she is and what an example of overcoming
adversity this young girl is for everyone.

Lutheran Camping
Here are the offerings for our
Lutheran camps in November.
If you would like more
information, go to the website:
www.lutherancamping.org.
November 7 - ANNUAL
QUILT
AUCTION
AT
NAWAKWA Join us for this
year’s annual Quilt & Craft Auction, November 7,
at Nawakwa. This fun-filled day of bidding raises
money for the LCC Endowment Fund, which helps to
financially sustain our fine ministry activities.

Grief Bible Study Class
It has been brought to my attention that a number of
you have lost loved ones since last All Saints Sunday.
I would like to offer a three-session Bible study class
where we will examine three helpful funeral/memorial
service biblical texts that may aid persons in the
grieving process. These classes will be offered on
December 2, 9, and 16 (time TBD), and are intended
to help make the passage through the holidays a little
easier and more meaningful.
See me with questions or to
express interest in attending
the class. All are welcome,
even if you did not lose a
loved one in the past year.
– Pastor Dan

Oct 30 – Nov 4 – Online Bidding – High bids will
become starting bids on Nov 7
2:00 p.m. – Silent Auction of Handmade Craft Items
3:00 p.m. – Live Auction of Quilts
Dinner following Live Auction. RSVP to attend the
auction on November 7!
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November 12-14 - WOMEN’S CRAFT RETREAT
at Nawakwa. Try new techniques, share your latest
creations, work on UFO‘s (UnFinished Objects),
and enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of camp in the
fall. Worship led by Rev. Cindy Brommer. All meals
provided. Please register by November 1. The cost is
$155. Stay over an additional night (Thursday): $30 no
food included for the additional night.

Celebrating Jack Warntz and his commitment
to the food bank
Grace Lutheran celebrated the exceptional and dedicated service that Jack Warntz has contributed to developing
and maintaining the Grace Foodbank over the years. On Sunday, October 24 we had a surprise thank you
celebration at church to say thank you to Jack. We are so thankful for Jack and Ellen!
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Be A Council Member

NovemberCelebrations

We need YOU! Come and join the Church Council!
Two council seats are opening up this term. Contact
Richard Jacobs at 717-927-6309 or Keith McCleary
at 717-244-1165 if you are interested in getting more
involved in the church.

01- Daniel Davis
02- Aaron Fleming-Steinke
02- Chad Vigna
05- Andrew Crawford
05- Paige Fishel
05- Drew Walker
06- Elizabeth Hanzlik
07- William Coeyman
09- William Stein
10- Jake Hanzlik
13- Jeremy Christenberry
13- Stacy Frey
14- Mark Einsig
15- Robert Arnold

Each month, The Beacon reports who is
sponsoring the flowers in the Sanctuary.
November’s flowers:
07- In memory of Sterling& Arlene Smith
by Tom Smith & Family
14- In memory of mother,Loretta Jackson,
by Wendy Mummert
21- In memory of Peggy Keener, Linda
Yelle, Luther and Margaret Curran &
Jacob & Ruth Keener by Jay Keener &
family
28- In loving memory of Bernice Jacobs by
the family

15- Robert E. Hammers
20- Ottilie Grim
20- Stephen Seitz
20- David Sipe
22- Jeanne Laucks
24- Eleanor Gross
25- Bobbi Jo Shaffer
25- Ellen Warntz
26- Wesley Smith
27- Wendy Mummert
28- Samuel Laucks
28- Wendy Miller
29- Jaclyn Golden

Wedding Anniversaries

December’s flowers:

01- Larry & Dolores Tudor
05- Maggie & Thomas Holroyd
05- Gary & Barbara Krout
08- Jeffrey & Lesa Arnold
09- Andrew & Lisa Crawford
12- Lisa & Stephen Germick
21- Sharon & Andreas Hont
22- C. Richard & Jean Rhine
29- Jud & Kelly Stauffer

05 - All the members deceased & living
in the choir by Janet Murphy
- The pedestal flowers are presented
to the glory of God by Doris Jones.
19 - The flowers are presented by
Sara, Maggie,Kelly & Jud Stauffer
in memory of Sandy & Joe Stauffer,
& honor of Donna & Sterling Krout
23 - In memory of Bernice & Clark
Jacobs by the Jacobs family
26 - In memory of Cheslin & Lottie
Wagner by Dean & Linda Anderson

Want to Receive The Beacon
Electronically?

The Beacon is brought to you by:

It’s Easy!

Chris Jacobs, Editor/Staff Writer
Jennifer Rudolf, Layout/Staff Writer
Ottilie Grim, Copy Proofreader
Richard Rhine, Proofreader
Dee Kerr, Proofreader

Just email your address to the publisher:
swimmerjenusa@yahoo.com.

We’ll take care of the rest.
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MONDAY

23

22

29
30
1st Sunday Advent
9 am Contemporary Service
10 am Bible Study
10:45 Traditional Service

9 am Contemporary Service
10 am Sunday School
10:45 Traditional Service

Christ the King Sunday

17

16
6:00 pm Music &
Worship
7:00 pm Mission &
Discipleship

15
9am Contemporary Service
10am Bible Study: "It's the
Lord's"
10:45am Traditional
Service
24

10
7pm Finance
Committee
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TUESDAY

8
9
9am Contemporary Service
10am Jonah Study
10:45 Traditional Service

1
2
All Saints Day
All Souls Day
9am Contemporary Service
10am Sunday School
10:45 Traditional Service

SUNDAY

25
12:15 pm Midweek
Devotions

18
12:15 pm Midweek
Devotions
6:30 pm Senior Choir
Practice
7:15 pm Bells Rehearsal

11
12:15 pm Midweek
Devotions
7:15 pm Bells Rehearsal

4
12:15 pm Midweek
Devotions

WEDNESDAY

26
Thanksgiving

19
6:30pm Book Club

12
6:30pm Council
Meeting
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THURSDAY

27

20

13

6

FRIDAY

November

28

21

14

7
Daylight Savings Time Ends

SATURDAY

Notes

